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Way to Be 

Spotlight on our members 

Laura Wigington, KI7SZP 

Our beloved Aubrey Gum K7GUM has recently 

taken on a new job (congratulations!), which also 

means new work hours. Unfortunately, her new 

schedule doesn’t always work for the UVARC La-

dies’ Net, for which Aubrey is Net Manager. A ra-

ther new ham, Laura Wigington KI7SZP of Ameri-

can Fork volunteered to step up to the plate and 

help by running the Ladies’ Net when Aubrey 

couldn’t, so we’re very grateful to Laura for tak-

ing the initiative and the courage to keep it run-

ning smoothly. In her own words: 

I am Laura Goodsell Wigington. At the moment 

my call sign is KI7SZP...until I decide on a vanity 

call sign! After living a ham-free life for many 

years, I had a thought to get going and learn this 

new skill. Honestly, I had no idea of what they 

were talking about during the test review. So af-

ter a few tries taking the Tech test, I passed! 

Fortunately for me, I live in Utah Valley, where 

UVARC is established. I’ve received much support 

from the wonderful people of this organization in 

my quest to learn. 

After joining the Ladies' Net for a few months, I became 

Net Control because Aubrey's work schedule changed. 

What a delight to talk and learn with these ladies every 

Tuesday night! There's nothing like learning on the job 

by pushing the wrong button! Starting with a handheld, I 

now have graduated to a radio with a power supply and 

a Pockrus J-pole...and of course, lots of help from my 

ham friends. 

For her shack, Laura’s using an Icom IC-2350H dual-band 

mobile radio, powered by an RandL RLPS30M power sup-

ply. Her rig is connected through a length of RG-8X coax-

ial cable to a Pockrus J-pole that she leans up against her 

front porch park bench. 

From all of us in UVARC, thank you, Laura! 


